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研究成果の概要（和文）：ダイヤモンドは多くの優れた特性を有するため、過酷な環境下で動作可能なパワーデ
バイスの材料として有望なワイドギャップ半導体である。本研究では、まず表面正孔導電層を有す水素終端ダイ
ヤモンド上へ窒化物単膜構造及び窒化物／酸化物積層構造を形成する技術の確立を図った。次に、これら構造体
の絶縁特性及び強誘電体特性を調査した。最後に、これらの構造をダイヤモンドFETのゲート絶縁膜に応用する
ことで、オン電流値~-180 A/mm、耐圧値~250 VのFETの試作に成功した。

研究成果の概要（英文）：Diamond is promising wide-gap semiconductor for the power devices operated 
under the hash environment owing to its excellent material property. In this study, the fabrication 
technique of nitride-based single layer and nitride/oxide stack layer structures on 
hydrogen-terminated diamond with surface hole conductive layer was explored as the first step. Next,
 the insulating and ferroelectric properties of these structures were investigated. Finally, these 
structures were adopted on diamond FET. As the results, the diamond FETs with on current (~-180 
mA/mm) and breakdown voltage (~250 V) were successfully obtained. 

研究分野： 半導体デバイス

キーワード： 窒化物半導体　ダイヤモンド　電界効果トランジスタ　強誘電体　パワースイッチングデバイス　MOCVD
法　MPCVD法　スパッタ堆積法

  ２版

令和

研究成果の学術的意義や社会的意義
パワースイッチングデバイス用に開発されていたダイヤモンドFETでは、大電流動作・高耐圧(低リーク電流)特
性を得るために重要な高いキャパシタンス値と高いエネルギーギャップ値を同時に満たすデバイス構造を適応す
るのが困難であった。本研究で検討を行ったAlN及びAlN/Al2O3積層構造は、高いキャパシタンス値と高いエネル
ギーギャップ値を同時に得ることができ、これらの構造を用いたFETは、大電流動作・高耐圧特性を有す可能性
が高いことが明らかとなった。また本研究対象であるダイヤモンドFETは、自動車・無線通信・宇宙開発等の幅
広い分野で応用が可能であり、本研究はその礎を築くものに位置付けられる。



様	 式	 Ｃ－１９、Ｆ－１９－１、Ｚ－１９、ＣＫ－１９（共通）	
１．研究開始当初の背景 
	 ダイヤモンドは多くの優れた特性を有するワイドギャップ半導体であるため、過酷な環境下
で動作可能なパワースイッチングデバイスの開発材料として有望である。水素終端構造を有す
ダイヤモンドは、表面水素と原子及び分子との化学結合を制御することで正孔導電層を誘起さ
せ、更にその正孔濃度を変化させることが出来るため、電界効果トランジスタ(FET)として近年
積極的に研究されている。特にゲート絶縁膜/正孔チャネル(表面正孔導電層)/ダイヤモンド構造
を用いたダイヤモンド FETの開発には、多くの研究者が取り組んでいる。 
	 しかしながら、ダイヤモンドのエネルギーギャップ値が約 5.5 eVであるため、ゲート絶縁膜
には 5.5 eVより更に高いエネルギーギャップ値が要求される。また高密度の正孔導電層を制御
するためには実効的なキャパシタンス値を大きくする工夫が必要である。そのため、ダイヤモ
ンド FETにおいて大電流動作・高耐圧(低リーク電流)特性を得るためには、高いキャパシタン
ス値と高いエネルギーギャップ値を同時に満たす材料及びデバイス構造の検討が不可欠である。
しかしながら、材料のエネルギーギャップと比誘電率にはトレードオフの関係があるため、材
料の検討のみでは不十分であり、材料とデバイス構造を同時に検討することが要求されていた。 
	 そこで本研究では、我々がこれまでに行ってきた材料研究とデバイス構造検討を組み合わせ
て、新規材料特性・デバイス構造形成技術の探索を行い、ダイヤモンド FETのデバイス特性改
善に取り組んだ。 
 
２．研究の目的 
	 本研究では、まず(i)AlN/Al2O3積層構造による新規特性探索とダイヤモンド FET への応用を
行った。続いて(ii)ダイヤモンド基板上への単結晶 AlN単層構造形成技術の検討とその諸特性の
評価を行った。最後に(iii)新規物質 BAlN結晶成長技術探索を行った。 
 
３．研究の方法 
(1)表面正孔キャリアの形成方法 
	 表面正孔伝導層は、水素プラズマ処理及び水素＋アンモニア高温熱処理にて形成した。水素
プラズマ処理は、マイクロ波プラズマ気相成長(MPCVD)装置を用いた。水素＋アンモニア高温
熱処理は、有機金属化合物気相成長(MOVPE)装置を用いた。 
 
(2)ゲート絶縁膜の成長(形成)方法と構造最適化 
	 AlN/Al2O3 積層構造の各層は、原子層体積成長(ALD)法とスパッタ堆積(SPD)法を用いて成長
(形成)した。単結晶 AlN単層構造は、MOVPE法を用いて成長(形成)した。BAlN結晶成長は、
MOVPE 法を用いて検討した。結晶学的・電気的・電子的諸特性の結果をもとに、構造最適化
を行った。 
 
(3)FETデバイスプロセス 
	 デバイスプロセスは、素子分離→ソース-ドレイン電極形成→ゲート絶縁膜形成→ゲート電極
形成の工程を経て作製した。各工程で適宜、レーザーリソグラフィー法、リフトオフ法、UV
オゾン処理法、誘導結合プラズマエッチング法、電子ビーム蒸着法、高真空 DC プラズマ堆積
法を用いた。ソース-ドレイン電極は Pd/Ti/Au、ゲート電極は Ti/Auを用いた。FET特性は、半
導体パラメータアナライザーを用いて評価した。 
	
４．研究成果	
(i)AlN/Al2O3積層構造による新規特性探索とダイヤモンド FETへの応用 
	 ALD法を用いて Al2O3を堆積後、SPD法を用いて AlNを堆積させた。X線回折(XRD)法及び
透過型電子顕微鏡(TEM)法を用いて結晶構造を評価した結果、Al2O3はアモルファス構造、AlN
は c 軸配向した多結晶構造を有していることが明らかとなった。続いて AlN/Al2O3積層構造を
用いてダイヤモンド FET を作製し評価した結果を図 1、2 に示す。図 1 はデバイスの光学顕微
鏡写真、図 2は、FET静特性である。デバイスは良好なピンチオフ特性を示しており、最大ド
レイン電流は、-58 mA/mmであった。 
 

 
	 図 1	 光学顕微鏡像	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 図 2	 FET静特性 (a)Id-Vd特性、(b)Id-Vg特性 
 
 
 

current (IDS,max) was !1.3mAmm!1 at gate bias of !5V. Such
low IDS is attributed to the high leakage current density (Jleak) due
to the structural quality of the MOVPE-AlN. To improve the
performance of HFETs, the insulating gate dielectric material
must be improved as it controls the leakage current, which is the
limiting factor for HFET operation. Because of the large lattice
mismatch and crystal structure difference between AlN and
diamond, a columnar AlN epilayer is normally obtained. This
large-size columnar AlN structure provides for the leakage
current path in the AlN insulator/dielectric material, thus high
Jleak is obtained. Hence, a new pathway for improving the
structural quality of MOVPE-AlN is required to achieve
improved electrical properties of MOVPE-AlN/diamond HFETs.

Recently, our group has reported the transfer characteristics of
AlN/diamond heterojunction MISFET.[16] The gate is composed
of sputter-deposited AlN (SD-AlN) and atomic-layer-deposited
amorphous Al2O3 (ALD-Al2O3), to construct the bilayer dielectric
materials. The SD-AlN film was deposited under the pure Ar
atmosphere [hereafter, named as SD-AlN(Ar)]. The SD-AlN(Ar)
was determined to have polycrystalline structure having wurtzite
hexagonal phase. The SD-AlN(Ar) has successfully obtained a
smaller columnar size with relatively smooth surface as
compared to the MOVPE-AlN. This improvement in the
structural quality has enabled to obtain higher source–drain
current density from the MISFET as well as successfully
obtaining a low Jleak.

However, the conduction mechanism of leakage current at
room temperature was complicated in the SD-AlN(Ar) and ALD-
Al2O3 dielectric films. The plot of Jleak as a function of gate bias
showed several slopes of Jleak at the low and high gate bias
regions, which indicates that the several conduction mecha-
nisms are involved in the films. Hence, it is difficult to control
the current especially at higher gate bias due to the sudden
increase of Jleak. As mentioned, such kind of dielectric
conduction profile is directly related to the quality of the SD-
AlN(Ar) film and therefore, must be improved. Moreover, the
capacitance at the accumulation region was also very high,
resulting in an effective dielectric constant (keff) of "109. The
existence of positive charges (e.g., Al3þ) which are trapped either
in the dielectric/diamond interface or in the stack gate, is
considered to be one of the reasons for such high capacitance
(hence, high keff) and having multiple conduction mechanisms.
Eliminating the defects in the dielectric has been suggested to
suppress the leakage.

Hence, in this paper, to remarkably improve the electrical
properties and transfer characteristics of SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-
diamond MISFETs, the SD-AlN film is deposited under mixed
ArþN2 atmosphere [hereafter named as SD-AlN(ArþN2)]. It
obtained an improved FETperformance with a low gate Jleak, thus
opening a new pathway for remarkably improving the electrical
properties of SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET.

2. Experimental Section
Single crystal Ib-type diamond (100) substrates with
2.5$ 2.5mm2 were first polished by Syntek, Co. The root-
mean-square (RMS) roughness of the polished substrate is
0.1 nm across the 5$ 5 μm2. Prior to the growth of diamond

epilayer, the substrates were treated in boiling acid solution
(HNO3:H2SO4¼ 1:1, 300 &C) for more than 1 h to remove the
organic contaminants. Then, the "200-nm-thick hydrogen-
terminated diamond (H-diamond) homoepitaxial layer was
grown by a microwave-plasma chemical vapor deposition
technique. Next, to protect the hole conductive layer of H-
diamond surface, the 5-nm-thin amorphous ALD-Al2O3 was
deposited at 120 &C. The detailed growth and deposition
conditions of diamond and ALD-Al2O3 are already de-
scribed.[16,17] On the other hand, the SD-AlN(ArþN2) was
deposited on ALD-Al2O3 at room temperature. During the
sputter process, the temperature increased up to "50 &C. The
flow rates of Ar and N2 were 9 and 1 sccm (9:1 ratio), respectively.
An AlN pellet was used as target material with 99.99% purity.
The radio frequency power and chamber pressure was set at
40Wand 0.5 Pa, respectively. A thickness of 175 nmwas used for
fabricatingMIS diode andMISFETdevices with SD-AlN(ArþN2)
gate dielectric. The deposition rate of SD-AlN(ArþN2) was
estimated to be 2.3 nmmin!1. Finally, both theMISFETandMIS
diode devices with SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-Al2O3 stack gate
having the same bilayer stack gate thickness were fabricated
on the same H-diamond (100) template as shown in Figure 1.
The MISFET has a gate length (LG) and gate width (WG) of 4 and
150 μm, respectively, while the concentric MIS diode has a gate
electrode diameter of either 250 or 350 μm, and an interspacing
of 10 μm. The fabrication process and detailed structure for these
devices have already been reported in the previous paper.[16]

The surface morphology of SD-AlN(ArþN2) was observed by
atomic force microscopy (AFM), while the structural analysis
was performed by X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements. To
find out the quality of AlN sputtered under different gas
atmospheres, the elemental composition analysis near the
surface region was performed by X-ray photoelectron spectros-
copy with a monochromated Al Kα X-ray source (hν¼ 1486.6 eV).
TheMISFETwas used to study the transfer characteristics, while
the MIS diode was used to measure the capacitance–voltage
(C–V) characteristics and Jleak at room temperature under dark
current. These DC characteristics of these devices are measured
using a semiconductor device parameter analyzer (Agilent
B1500).

Figure 1. Optical microscopy surface image of MISFET and MIS diode
devices fabricated on the same H-diamond/diamond (100) substrate
template. The MISFET has a LG and WG of 4 and 150 μm, respectively,
while theMIS diode has a gate electrode diameter of either 250 or 350 μm,
and an interspacing of 10 μm.
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Figure 3(b) shows the Jleak!V characteristics of three MIS
diode devices as a function of gate bias between !20 and þ4V.
The Jleak was calculated by dividing the leakage current with the
area of the concentric gate electrode. The Jleak values tend to
fluctuate and increase for electrode with the larger diameter,
probably due to the inhomogeneity of diamond epitaxial layer. In
the case of the MIS diode with 350 μm, the Jleak increases up to
#7.00$ 10!5 A cm!2 (#1.45$ 10!7 A cm!2) at gate bias of
!20V (!5V). On the other hand, for the diameter of 250 μm,
the obtained Jleak is as low as #1.25$ 10!6 A cm!2 (#4.64$ 10
!8 A cm!2) at gate bias of !20V (!5V), where the leakage
current is several pA level. Such low Jleak indicates the improved
insulating properties of SD-AlN(ArþN2) compared to that of SD-
AlN(Ar). Moreover, unlike that of MIS diode fabricated using
SD-AlN(Ar), the leakage current characteristics reveal no slope
change, indicating that a much simpler charge transport
mechanism would exist in the MIS diode for SD-AlN(ArþN2)
at room temperature. This simple leakage current characteristic
signifies better control of the electrical properties of MISFETs.

Owing to the improvement of the insulating property by
reducing the gate Jleak, the room-temperature transfer character-
istics of SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET are
studied next. Figure 4(a) shows the variation of drain–source
current with drain–source voltage (IDS!VDS). The IDS is
normalized with respect to WG. The gate–source voltage (VGS)
was varied between !5V and þ10V in þ0.5 V steps. The
MISFET indicates an IDS,max of around !58.4mAmm!1. The
IDS,max is also much higher than that obtained from MISFET
using SD-AlN(Ar). The on resistance at ohmic region is
evaluated to be #147Ωmm. The transfer characteristics
corresponding to IDS!VGS is shown in Figure 4(b). The
threshold voltage (VTH) was obtained from the linear fit of
!√|IDS| with VGS plot, which is VTH¼þ1.2 V at VDS¼!10V.
Hence, the SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET
exhibits normally on depletion mode operation. This result is
opposite to that ofMISFETwith SD-AlN(Ar), but the same to that
obtained from MOVPE-AlN/diamond HFET, where a normally
on depletion mode operation was obtained.[15]The typical on/off
ratios between VGS of !5.0 and 0V for the MISFET at
VDS¼!10V is larger than 109. Also, based on the slope of
the IDS and VGS at VDS¼!10V, the maximum extrinsic
conductance (gm,max) and effective mobility were determined
to be 7.48mSmm!1 and 8.3 cm2V!1 s!1, respectively.

From the above results, we discuss the improvement
mechanism of the transistor properties of SD-AlN/ALD-
Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET upon using the SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The XPS results revealed that the Al:N ratios for SD-AlN(Ar) and
SD-(ArþN2) were 2.26 and 1.60, respectively. Therefore,
although both SD-AlN layers exhibited excess Al atoms, the
SD-AlN(Ar) had much higher Al atoms than SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The Al atoms with high density were considered to work as the
positive charges (e.g., Al3þ) in the layer. Therefore, the
capacitance was obtained to be as high as #0.50 μFcm!2

(1 kHz), giving a keff of about 107 in the previous study. On the
contrary, the C–V curve in this study clearly indicated the
reduction of these positive charges mainly in SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The estimated capacitance is #0.039 μFcm!2 (1 kHz), with keff
close to the value of bulk AlN (keff #8.6). Therefore, we
considered that the improvement of the transistor properties was

attributed to be the reduction of the excess Al atoms in the SD-
AlN(ArþN2).

The transistor properties of SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-dia-
mond MISFET with SD-AlN deposited under pure Ar and
mixed ArþN2 atmosphere is tabulated in Table 1. The
MISFETwith SD-AlN(ArþN2) exhibits normally on depletion
mode, in contrast to the normally off enhancement mode
operation in the previous study.[16] Furthermore, although
their gm,max is comparable, the ISD,max of SD-AlN(ArþN2) is a
factor of seven higher than the MISFETwith SD-AlN(Ar). The
Jleak is remarkably reduced and in fact, a similar value of Jleak
can be obtained at higher gate bias of VGS¼!20 V, compared
to SD-AlN(ArþN2) at VGS¼!8 V. Moreover, the conduction

Figure 4. (a) Output transfer characteristic of SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-
Al2O3/H-diamond FET with LG of 4 μm. (b) The IDS!VGS transfer
characteristic of (a) at the VDS of !10 V.

Table 1. Comparison between SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond FET
with SD-AlN deposited under pure Ar and mixed ArþN2 gas ambient.

D/E
mode

IDS,max

[mAmm!1]
gm,max

[mSmm!1]
VTH [V] Jleak

[A cm!2]

SD-AlN
(Ar)[16]

E !8.89 6.83 !0.22& 0.1 <10!5

SD-AlN
(ArþN2)

D !58.4 7.49 1.2& 0.1 <10!7
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Figure 3(b) shows the Jleak!V characteristics of three MIS
diode devices as a function of gate bias between !20 and þ4V.
The Jleak was calculated by dividing the leakage current with the
area of the concentric gate electrode. The Jleak values tend to
fluctuate and increase for electrode with the larger diameter,
probably due to the inhomogeneity of diamond epitaxial layer. In
the case of the MIS diode with 350 μm, the Jleak increases up to
#7.00$ 10!5 A cm!2 (#1.45$ 10!7 A cm!2) at gate bias of
!20V (!5V). On the other hand, for the diameter of 250 μm,
the obtained Jleak is as low as #1.25$ 10!6 A cm!2 (#4.64$ 10
!8 A cm!2) at gate bias of !20V (!5V), where the leakage
current is several pA level. Such low Jleak indicates the improved
insulating properties of SD-AlN(ArþN2) compared to that of SD-
AlN(Ar). Moreover, unlike that of MIS diode fabricated using
SD-AlN(Ar), the leakage current characteristics reveal no slope
change, indicating that a much simpler charge transport
mechanism would exist in the MIS diode for SD-AlN(ArþN2)
at room temperature. This simple leakage current characteristic
signifies better control of the electrical properties of MISFETs.

Owing to the improvement of the insulating property by
reducing the gate Jleak, the room-temperature transfer character-
istics of SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET are
studied next. Figure 4(a) shows the variation of drain–source
current with drain–source voltage (IDS!VDS). The IDS is
normalized with respect to WG. The gate–source voltage (VGS)
was varied between !5V and þ10V in þ0.5 V steps. The
MISFET indicates an IDS,max of around !58.4mAmm!1. The
IDS,max is also much higher than that obtained from MISFET
using SD-AlN(Ar). The on resistance at ohmic region is
evaluated to be #147Ωmm. The transfer characteristics
corresponding to IDS!VGS is shown in Figure 4(b). The
threshold voltage (VTH) was obtained from the linear fit of
!√|IDS| with VGS plot, which is VTH¼þ1.2 V at VDS¼!10V.
Hence, the SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET
exhibits normally on depletion mode operation. This result is
opposite to that ofMISFETwith SD-AlN(Ar), but the same to that
obtained from MOVPE-AlN/diamond HFET, where a normally
on depletion mode operation was obtained.[15]The typical on/off
ratios between VGS of !5.0 and 0V for the MISFET at
VDS¼!10V is larger than 109. Also, based on the slope of
the IDS and VGS at VDS¼!10V, the maximum extrinsic
conductance (gm,max) and effective mobility were determined
to be 7.48mSmm!1 and 8.3 cm2V!1 s!1, respectively.

From the above results, we discuss the improvement
mechanism of the transistor properties of SD-AlN/ALD-
Al2O3/H-diamond MISFET upon using the SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The XPS results revealed that the Al:N ratios for SD-AlN(Ar) and
SD-(ArþN2) were 2.26 and 1.60, respectively. Therefore,
although both SD-AlN layers exhibited excess Al atoms, the
SD-AlN(Ar) had much higher Al atoms than SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The Al atoms with high density were considered to work as the
positive charges (e.g., Al3þ) in the layer. Therefore, the
capacitance was obtained to be as high as #0.50 μFcm!2

(1 kHz), giving a keff of about 107 in the previous study. On the
contrary, the C–V curve in this study clearly indicated the
reduction of these positive charges mainly in SD-AlN(ArþN2).
The estimated capacitance is #0.039 μFcm!2 (1 kHz), with keff
close to the value of bulk AlN (keff #8.6). Therefore, we
considered that the improvement of the transistor properties was

attributed to be the reduction of the excess Al atoms in the SD-
AlN(ArþN2).

The transistor properties of SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-dia-
mond MISFET with SD-AlN deposited under pure Ar and
mixed ArþN2 atmosphere is tabulated in Table 1. The
MISFETwith SD-AlN(ArþN2) exhibits normally on depletion
mode, in contrast to the normally off enhancement mode
operation in the previous study.[16] Furthermore, although
their gm,max is comparable, the ISD,max of SD-AlN(ArþN2) is a
factor of seven higher than the MISFETwith SD-AlN(Ar). The
Jleak is remarkably reduced and in fact, a similar value of Jleak
can be obtained at higher gate bias of VGS¼!20 V, compared
to SD-AlN(ArþN2) at VGS¼!8 V. Moreover, the conduction

Figure 4. (a) Output transfer characteristic of SD-AlN(ArþN2)/ALD-
Al2O3/H-diamond FET with LG of 4 μm. (b) The IDS!VGS transfer
characteristic of (a) at the VDS of !10 V.

Table 1. Comparison between SD-AlN/ALD-Al2O3/H-diamond FET
with SD-AlN deposited under pure Ar and mixed ArþN2 gas ambient.

D/E
mode

IDS,max

[mAmm!1]
gm,max

[mSmm!1]
VTH [V] Jleak

[A cm!2]

SD-AlN
(Ar)[16]

E !8.89 6.83 !0.22& 0.1 <10!5

SD-AlN
(ArþN2)

D !58.4 7.49 1.2& 0.1 <10!7
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is promising for the high-crystalline quality growth of AlN
layer by MOVPE.

The surface morphology and crystalline quality of hetero-
epitaxial nitride layers were reported to be very sensitive to
the off-cut angle of the substrate.17,18 Hence, the off-cut angle
of the H-diamond(111) substrate is varied to study its effect
on the surface morphology and crystalline quality of AlN
layer. Figure 2 shows the AFM images of 400-nm-thick AlN
layer grown on H-diamond(111) (a) off- and (b) just-
substrate. It is observed that the AlN layer grown on off-
substrate shows three-dimensional grains with generally small
and large sizes. Moreover, the small-sized grains seem to
grow faster along the vertical direction, while the large-sized
grains seems to grow faster along the lateral direction, as
observed from the scale height. Hence, the surface is expected
to be rough. On the other hand, the AlN layer grown on just-
substrate shows a step-and-terrace structure, which is an
indication of two-dimensional growth. The root-mean-
square (RMS) value of AlN layer obtained from just-
substrate (RMS: 1.8 nm) also confirms its smoother surface
compared to that of off-substrate (RMS: 10.8 nm). Hence, a
smoother AlN layer is successfully grown on a H-dia-
mond(111) just-substrate. The difference in the growth
mode of AlN layer on the H-diamond(111) substrate with
different off-cut angles is considered to originate from the
terrace-width due to the off-cut. With increasing off-cut
angle of the substrate, the terrace-width becomes smaller.
Hence, the Al adatoms easily reach the step-edge, which
becomes the preferential nucleation site for AlN growth. As
a result, the AlN growth is enhanced at the step-edge, which
forms the small-sized grains with high height (vertical

growth), while some Al adatoms tend to grow in the lateral
direction on the terrace, which forms the large-sized grains.

Figure 3 shows the XRD 2theta-omega scan profiles of
400-nm-thick AlN layer on H-diamond(111) (a) off- and (b)
just-substrate. In the case of AlN layer grown on off-
substrate, the grains are orientated along the h0002i and
h10!11i directions, while in the case of AlN layer grown on
just-substrate, the c-axis orientation of the grains are per-
fectly aligned to the h111i of H-diamond(111) substrate. The
formation of polycrystalline AlN layer grown on H-dia-
mond(111) off-substrate is related to the morphology of AlN
as observed by AFM shown in Fig. 2(a). The small- and
large-sized AlN grains could be related to AlN(0002) and
AlNð10!11Þ crystals, respectively. Hence, we considered that
the denser step-and-terrace structure of the diamond sub-
strate promoted such formation of polycrystalline AlN layer.

Next, to check the in-plane orientation relationship
between the AlN layer and the H-diamond(111) just-
substrate, phi scan measurements were carried out. Figure
3(c) shows the phi scan profiles of 400-nm-thick AlN layer
and H-diamond(111) substrate. A wurtzite AlN 10!11 reflec-
tion with sixfold symmetry and diamond 113 reflection
with threefold symmetry from H-diamond(111) substrate
are obtained. Therefore, the epitaxial relationship between
the AlN layer and H-diamond(111) substrate is found to
be h0001ijjh111i; h1!100ijjh11!2i, and h11!20ijjh1!10i. Figure
3(d) shows the corresponding crystal model of the epitaxial
relationship between AlN(0001) and diamond(111) sub-
strate. These results indicate that the AlN layer is epitaxially
grown on H-diamond(111) with 1 # 1 surface structure as
shown in Fig. 1(b), and the AlN layer exhibits single-
crystalline structure owing to the just-substrate. In addition,
the present crystal orientation relationship is different from
the previous reports for AlN layer grown by MBE19,20 and
MOVPE,5,21 where the c-axis oriented AlN layers grown on
diamond(111) substrate exhibit 30$ rotation. By considering
the lattice constant a of the bulk AlN (ab, AlN ¼ 3.112 Å
and cb, Diamond ¼ 2.52 Å) and crystal symmetry between the

FIG. 1. RHEED patterns of diamond(111) substrate (a) before and (b) after
H2 þ NH3 treatment.

FIG. 2. AFM images (5 # 5 lm2) of 400-nm-thick AlN layer grown on
H-diamond(111) (a) off- and (b) just-substrate.

FIG. 3. XRD profiles and crystal models of 400-nm-thick AlN layer grown
on H-diamond(111) substrate. (a) and (b) 2theta-omega scans, (c) phi scan,
and (d) crystal orientation relationship between AlN layer and H-dia-
mond(111) substrate.
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V1Al2sðxÞ is attributed Al-N bonds. The V2Al2sðxÞ is identified
to surface components by angle-resolved XPS analysis (data
not shown). Although the origin of the V2Al2sðxÞ is not clear
at the moment, the intensity of the V2Al2sðxÞ is much smaller
than that of the V1Al2sðxÞ, which is one of the evidences that
the AlN layer exhibited the high-crystalline quality.24,25

The estimated peak energies of main components for C 1s
and Al 2s spectra were 284.1 eV and 119.2 eV, respectively.
The VBM positions of H-diamond(111) substrate and
400-nm-thick AlN layer were determined to be # 1.3 eV
and # 3.5 eV, respectively. Therefore, the DEV value of
AlN/H-diamond(111) heterojunction was calculated to be
# 2.0 eV using Eq. (1). The detailed core level peak energies
and VBM values for H-diamond(111) substrate, 400-nm-
thick AlN layer, and 5-nm-thick AlN/H-diamond(111) are
summarized in Table II.

Figure 6(a) shows the N 1s energy loss spectrum of
5-nm-thick AlN layer. Since the energy loss of photoelectron
in solids is known to be larger than the Eg, the Eg of AlN is
evaluated to be # 6.0 eV. By considering Eg of AlN and dia-
mond, the DEC value of AlN/H-diamond(111) heterojunction
was calculated to be # 1.5 eV using Eq. (2). Therefore, the
AlN/H-diamond heterojunction was concluded to be type-II
staggered band configuration with DEC of # 1.5 eV and DEV

of # 2.0 eV. Figure 6(b) depicts the energy band diagram
between H-diamond(111) substrate and AlN layer, where the

generation of depletion layer is ignored. Note that DEV of
AlN/H-diamond(111) interface is as large as # 2.0 eV, which
concludes that the hole can be confined in the diamond close
to the interface.

IV. DISCUSSION

In this section, we compare the electrical properties of
the surface hole channel of the diamond fabricated by the
standard H-termination, the present H2 þ NH3 treatment with
subsequent AlN growth, the NO2 treatment,26 and the MoO3

and V2O5 termination27–29 techniques, which leads to the
research direction of the diamond FET with surface hole
channel. In addition, we discuss the device design of dia-
mond power electronic devices with AlN hybrid and other
materials based on the results of energy band offset.

The standard H-termination by MPCVD technique
was known to give the sheet hole density of 1 % 1011 to
1 % 1013 cm& 2. The present H2 þ NH3 treatment with subse-
quent AlN growth provided the sheet hole density as large as
# 1.0 % 1014 cm& 2, which is one-order of magnitude greater
than the conventional H-termination by MPCVD. In addition,
such a high-density surface hole channel was able to be kept
even after the AlN growth, and the AlN layer did not affect
the hole generation. Although the other techniques reported
so far, NO2-treatment and MoO3- and V2O5-termination, pro-
vided the same sheet hole density of # 1 % 1014 cm& 2, the
advantage of the present H2 þ NH3 treatment with subsequent
AlN growth is the simultaneous process which provides the
generation of high-density surface hole channel, the passiv-
ation, and the gate-insulator fabrication for the interface hole
channel.11 Therefore, the single-crystal AlN/H-diamond(111)
heterojunction is thought to be attractive to develop the excel-
lent diamond FET.

Until now, in order to discover the semiconductors
which show the type-I energy band configuration to the dia-
mond, the energy band offsets between various materials and
diamond were investigated by XPS.23,30,31 However, in most
cases, the energy band configurations exhibited type-II stag-
gered. Therefore, it is the key to finding a semiconductor
with wide band gap and small electron affinity, which opens
the new research direction of the diamond hybrid devices.

V. CONCLUSION

We successfully obtained the single-crystal AlN/
H-diamond(111) heterojunction with high-density interface
hole channel by MOVPE. The H2 þ NH3 treatment just
before the AlN growth produced the surface-sheet hole chan-
nel density as high as # 1.0 % 1014 cm& 2 without structural
reconstruction of diamond surface. In addition, the combina-
tion of the H2 þ NH3 treatment and use of H-diamond(111)
just-substrate fabricated the single-crystal AlN passivation/
H-diamond(111) heterojunction with high-density interface
hole channel and DEV of # 2.0 eV. Therefore, the present
AlN growth process by MOVPE provided the high-density
interface hole channel, passivation, and gate-insulator fabri-
cation simultaneously. These results are good advantages for
the AlN/diamond hybrid FET and promising for the develop-
ment of AlN/diamond hybrid power electronic devices.

TABLE II. Summary of peak positions of core level spectra and VBM posi-

tions for each sample. The H-diamond substrate was applied the H2 þ NH3

treatment. The AlN/diamond corresponds to AlN(5 nm)/H-diamond(111).
The unit is eV.

Component H-diamond AlN(400 nm) AlN/diamond

C 1s C-C V1c1s ðxÞ 284.1 284.1

C-H V2c1s ðxÞ 284.7 284.7

V3c1s ðxÞ 285.3 285.3

Al 2s Al-N V1Al2s ðxÞ 119.2 119.0

V2Al2s ðxÞ 120.8 120.7

Al 2p Al-N V1Al2p ðxÞ 74.2 74.0

V2Al2p ðxÞ 75.1 75.0

N 1s Al-N V1N1s ðxÞ 397.3 397.1

V2N1s ðxÞ 398.1 398.4

VBM 1.3 3.5

FIG. 6. (a) Core-level N 1s and energy loss spectra of 5-nm-thick AlN.
(b) Schematic energy band diagram.
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	 続いて、SPD 法により作製した AlN の断面走査型電子顕微鏡(SEM)像と分極特性を図 3、4
に示す。膜厚 300 nmの AlNにおいて、強誘電体特性起因のプロファイルが確認できる。また
この強誘電体特性は、AlN の質によって変化するため、AlN 中の局所的な結晶欠陥(固定電荷)
が強誘電体特性発現に寄与していると考えられる。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 図 3	 断面 SEM像	 	 	 	 	 	 	 図 4	 分極特性 P-Eカーブ 
 
	 上記結果を踏まえゲート絶縁膜の種類と構造の最適化を行った。その結果、オン電流値とし
ては比較的良好な値( -180 A/mm)と耐圧(~250 V)を同時に得ることに成功した。 
 
(ii)ダイヤモンド基板上への単結晶 AlN単層構造形成技術の検討とその諸特性の評価 
	 AlNの分極を積極的に利用してダイヤモンド FETの特性改善を行う目的で、ダイヤモンド基
板上への単結晶 AlN 単層構造形成技術の検討を行った。図 5、6 に XRD 法および X 線光電子
分光(XPS)法を用いて評価した AlN の結晶学的構造・電子状態構造結果を示す。図 5 より c 軸
配向した単結晶 AlN がダイヤモンド基板上に得られていることが確認できる。また XPS コア
スペクトル及び価電子帯(VB)スペクトルを評価し、エネルギーバンドオフセットを見積もった。
その結果を図 6に示す。AlNとダイヤモンドのエネルギーバンドオフセットは Type II型(スタ
ッガード型)を呈しており、VBオフセットは約 2.0 eVであった。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 図 5	 XRDプロファイル	 	 	 	 	 	 図 6	 エネルギーバンドオフセット 
 
(iii)新規物質 BAlN結晶成長技術探索 
	 新規物質探索として BAlN の結晶成長に着目し、結晶成長の検討を行った。AlN を母体材料
として B のドーピングを行った。図 7、8 に結果の一部を示す。図 7 は、二次イオン質量分析
法(SIMS)により得られたプロファイル、図 8は、断面走査型透過電子顕微鏡(STEM)の結果であ
る。SIMS の分解能以下の精度において B は AlN 中に均一に取り込まれており、2−4％の B ド
ーピング濃度において、過度な結晶性の乱れは観測されなかった。また TEM 電子回折パター
ンより、単結晶 BAlN が得られていることが確認できる。しかしながら、STEM 像よりナノレ
ベルの結晶性の乱れが観察されており、この乱れは Bが AlNと結晶学的に結合せず取り込まれ
ているために起こってしまったのだと考えられる。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



confirm this correlation, the microstructure of B-doped AlN/
AlN/Sapphire was investigated by STEM. Figure 6 shows the
cross-sectional STEM images of B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire,
where (a) and (c) show HAADF, while (b) and (d) show BF
images. The zone-axis is h1100iAlN. The STEM images in
Figure 6(a) and (b) suggest that the main contrasts in the AlN
underlayer are attributed to the threading dislocations (edge-
type) due to the lattice mismatch between the AlN underlayer
and sapphire substrate. On the contrary, for the B-doped AlN
layer, the contrasts related to threading dislocations are not
obvious in the STEM images (Figure 6(a)–(d)). The contrasts due
to the columnar structure are not observed either. Instead, the
inclined contrasts are predominant. The angles between the
basal plane and these contrasts are 48! 2", which are in good
agreement with the 1123g

!
facets of hexagonal wurtzite AlN

(inset in Figure 6(c)).[18,34] These contrasts are likely caused by
the defects related to 1123g

!
facets.

Although high-density inclined defects are observed in the
B-doped AlN layer, the SAED patterns show a single-crystal
hexagonal structure (Figure 6(e)), similar to that of the AlN
underlayer (Figure 6(f)). The SAED patterns are not distin-
guished between them at different positions. The lattice
constants of c and a are evaluated to be 4.98 and 3.11 Å,
respectively, from these SAED patterns. These results indicate
that most of the B atoms cannot form BAlN alloys. Instead,

B-related cluster may exist in the B-doped AlN, which is
inhomogeneous in the layer. Therefore, the percentage of [B]
values (# 2%) estimated by SIMS is not consistent with that
deduced by the XRD results (0.3–0.4%). Similar phenomena
were observed in Mg-doped GaN layers grown by MOVPE.[35]

In that case, Mg incorporation induced pyramid-shaped
contrasts (defects), which exhibited almost the same angles
(Figure 6(c)). High-resolution TEM (HR-TEM) revealed the
lattice structure of the pyramidal defects. Convergent-beam
electron diffraction showed that polarity inversion from Ga- to
N-polar occurred in the pyramidal defects due to the
segregation of Mg during growth. The pyramidal defects in
GaN by Mg doping were also reported in the case of growth by
radio-frequency plasma-assisted molecular beam epitaxy.[36]

Hence, to confirm the lattice structure of the inclined defects in
the B-doped AlN layer, HR-STEM observations were performed
as the next step.

Figure 7 shows the cross-sectional HR-STEM images at (a) the
interface between B-doped AlN and AlN layers and (b) the
B-doped AlN layer close to the 10 nm size dot contrast. The inset
in Figure 7(a) shows typical magnified images close to the 5 nm
size dot contrast. The zone-axis of these images is h1120iAlN. The
lattice structures are clearly observed. These HR-STEM images
show that the incorporation of B into AlN produces amor-
phous[37] and/or tiny disordered precipitates at the nanoscale,
which are attributed to the segregation of B atoms during
growth. These precipitates probably prevent the 2D layer-by-layer
growth of AlN, which in turn produces the dot-shaped defects
(not pyramid-shaped defects observed in Mg-doped GaN).
Hence, the inclined defects (Figure 6(c)) are neither threading

Figure 5. SIMS depth profiles of O for (a) B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire
and (b) AlN/Sapphire samples. In the case of B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire,
16Oþ and 18Oþ secondary ions are used for the plot, while for AlN/
Sapphire, 16Oþ secondary ions are used.

Figure 6. Cross-sectional STEM images of B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire,
where (a) and (c) show HAADF, while (b) and (d) show BF images. Parts
(e)–(g) show SAED patterns, obtained over a # 100-nm spot area, for B-
doped AlN layer, AlN underlayer, and sapphire substrate, respectively.
Inset in (c) shows the atomistic model of hexagonal wurtzite AlN. Inclined
contrasts (defects) are mainly observed in the B-doped AlN layer. Angles
between the basal plane and these contrasts are 48! 2", which are in
good agreement with the 1123g

!
facets of wurtzite AlN. Zone-axis of

these images is h1100iAlN.
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208.4 nm appear distinctly, although unexpected defect-related
emissions at !315 and 400–450 nm are observed. On the
contrary, near-band-edge and defect-related (!315 nm) emis-
sions cannot be observed for the B-doped AlN layer, and only
weak and broad peaks are evident around 400–450 nm. Hence,
the incorporation of B into the AlN layer quenches these
emissions. Theoretical calculations predicted that these
unexpected emissions could be attributed to (VAl–complex)2"

and/or V3"
Al " O.[31] The correlations between [O] and these

emissions in the AlN layer were reported by Takeuchi et al.[32,33]

Therefore, SIMS measurements (especially to investigate [O])
and TEM analysis are conducted to discuss the origins of these
emissions.

3.3. B-Doping Effect on Compositions of AlN

To evaluate [B] in the B-doped AlN and AlN layers, SIMS
measurements were carried out. Figure 4(a) shows the SIMS
depth profiles of the B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire sample. [B]
remains almost constant along the growth direction of the
B-doped AlN layer. An abrupt interface of [B] is observed
between B-doped AlN and AlN layers. [B] in the B-doped AlN
layer is evaluated to be 2.0# 1021 cm"3 (!2%), while [B] in AlN
reaches to the detection limit. Next, to discuss the homogeneity
of [B], areal and depth SIMS mapping measurements are
performed. Figure 4(b) and (c) show the 2D and 3D SIMS
mapping images of B in the sample over areas of 100# 100,
30# 30, and 15# 15mm2 (the map resolution is !0.45mm). In
the images, the segregation of B and holes (or voids) are not
observed. In addition, an abrupt interface of [B] is observed
between B-doped AlN and AlN layers (Figure 4(c)), similar to the
SIMS depth profile (Figure 4(a)). Therefore, [B] is considered
homogeneous in the B-doped AlN layer at the macroscale and
microscale.

Next, to understand the origin of CL emissions in the B-doped
AlN layer and AlN underlayer, [O] in these layers was evaluated

by SIMS. Figure 5 shows the SIMS depth profiles of O for (a)
B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire and (b) AlN/Sapphire samples. Blue
and violet lines show the SIMS depth profiles measured with
16Oþ and 18Oþ secondary ions, respectively. In the case of
B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire (Figure 5(a)), [O] is almost constant
along the growth direction of the B-doped AlN layer and
decreases in the AlN underlayer. [O] is evaluated to be
3.0# 1021 cm"3, which is much higher than [B] in the B-doped
AlN layer. On the contrary, in the case of AlN/Sapphire (Figure
5(b)), [O] reaches the detection limit in the AlNunderlayer. These
results suggest that the incorporation of B in the AlN layer also
enhances the incorporation of O. The growth conditions of the
AlN layer for these two samples are nominally the same. Hence,
for B-doped AlN/AlN/Sapphire, the high-density O atoms in the
top B-doped AlN layer diffuse into the AlN underlayer by ion
mixing, thereby increasing the background level of [O] and
preventing the accurate estimation of [O] in the AlN underlayer.
The increase of [O] close to the sapphire substrate is attributed to
the desorption of O atoms from the substrate[32] due to the high-
temperature growth. The different abruptness of [O] close to the
AlN/Sapphire interface for these two samples is not clear at the
moment.

3.4. Correlation Between [O] and Crystalline Defects of
B-Doped AlN

There is a correlation between the high-density O atoms and
crystalline defects of the B-doped AlN layer at the nanoscale. To

Figure 4. (a) SIMS depth profiles of B and Al for B-doped AlN/AlN/
Sapphire sample. (b) Two-dimensional (2D) and (c) three-dimensional
(3D) SIMS mapping images of B in the sample across 100# 100, 30# 30,
and 15# 15mm2.

Figure 3. CL spectra of BAlN/AlN/Sapphire and AlN/Sapphire samples
measured at room temperature. Intensity of CL spectra for B-doped AlN/
AlN/Sapphire is thrice-magnified.
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図 7	 BAlN/AlNの SIMSプロファイル	 	 	 	 	    図 8	 BAlN/AlN 断面 STEM像 
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